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Launch of Capitol Visa Infinite – The Card for the 
International Private Banking Clientele 

The Capitol Visa Infinite Card is the first card that combines a private banking 
service with access to an extensive and tailored selection of exclusive lifestyle 
benefits, privileges and experiences, with the unique opportunity to create a 
personal jewellery companion card.  
 
Capitol Visa Infinite provides the cardholder with instant access to an unparalleled suite of comprehensive 
insurance; airport lounges worldwide; exclusive cultural, sporting and fashion events; and the Visa events 
and experiences programme and Visa Luxury Hotel Collection. 
 
“We have worked extensively with Catella Bank to construct a unique product that addresses the need of 
their top private banking customers”, says Jean-Marie de Crayencour, Country Manager BeLux at Visa 
Europe.  
 
The card also offers the unique choice for the client to tailor their card experience in accordance with their 
lifestyle. For example, an extensive international traveller can choose a bespoke private travel planner 
service, an all-inclusive Priority Pass membership and extensive insurances. 
 
Together with Rosan Diamond, cardholders have the unique opportunity to create a personal jewellery 
companion card with a design of their choice. Rosan Diamond Studio was founded in 2000 and is to date 
the only card producer to create gold cards embellished with precious stones (including diamonds, 
sapphires, rubies and pearls) and decorated with fine engravings. 
 
“This is the first card that truly combines a private banking service with access to exclusive lifestyle 
experiences, tailored to match the specific needs of the international private banking clientele. Whatever 
those needs may be, cardholders can call upon the assistance of their personal concierge, 24/7/365, 
wherever in the world they may be. On top of this, with a customised spending limit and unmatched card 
acceptance, the cardholder will never have to let an opportunity slip them by,” says Dawid Feter, Director 
Bank Solutions at Catella Bank.  
 
For more information, please contact:   Press contact:  
Dawid Feter Jonathan Reddin   Ann Charlotte Svensson  
Director, Bank Solutions Head of Cards and Payment Solutions Head of Communications 
+ 352 691 754 808 + 352 691 751 204   +46 8 463 32 55, +46 72 510 11 61 
dawid.feter@catella.lu  jonathan.reddin@catella.lu  anncharlotte.svensson@catella.se   
 
Catella Bank S.A. provides turn-key cards and payment solutions. Catella operates as a card issuing and card 
acquiring bank and has been a Principal Member of Visa International since 1991. Operations are conducted from 
Luxembourg, and the client base consists of the high net worth and ultra-high net worth clientele of more than 100 
private banks. Catella is part of Catella group, an independent financial advisor and asset manager with operations in 
12 European countries and some 450 employees. Read more at www.catella.com.   
  
Visa Europe is a payments technology business owned and operated by member banks and other payment service 
providers from 37 countries across Europe. Visa Europe works at the forefront of technology to create the services and 
infrastructure which enable millions of European consumers, businesses and governments to make electronic 
payments. Its members are responsible for issuing cards, signing up retailers and deciding cardholder and retailer 
fees.There are 500m Visa cards in Europe, while €1 in every €6.50 spent in Europe is on a Visa card. Read more at 
www.visaeurope.com.  
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